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“Economic growth is neither a mechanical nor a smooth 
process. Institutions and regulations play a crucial role 
in determining the path of growth. But if the “rules of the 
game” start being perceived as blurred and non-trans-
parent, capital deepening and productivity enhance-
ments may suffer.”

- Ignazio Visco, OECD Chief Economist from 
1997 to 2002



How can we increase the output of an eco-
nomy?

The accumulation of physical and human capi-

tal is one of the basic determinants of growth, 
which often goes together with a high level of 

innovation, another key force for pushing eco-
nomic growth (Solow, 1957; Kogan et al., 

2017; Chang et al., 2018). In other words, we 
basically have two options. We may increase 

the number of inputs (ressources) by hiring 
more employees, getting more land and ma-

chinery, or we may try to get more outputs 
from the existing inputs. This is where techno-

logical innovation is involved in the production 
process.

According to Tong (2005), “high tech, high-ca-

pability firms are observed in modern high-in-
come economies because they are the cause, 

rather than the consequence, of those coun-
tries’ high incomes”. The first industrial revolu-

tion, between the 18th and the 19th century, 
occurred with a set of great innovations such 

as the invention of the steam engine which 
resulted in higher productivity for the concer-

ned companies and economic growth for in-
dustrialised countries.

In this context, one might want to determine 

what fosters innovation, goes along with or 
prevents innovation from emerging. With inno-

vation being particularly sensitive to rent-see-
king possibilities, corruption can play an impor-

tant role in determining a country’s evolution. 
Research has put forward two major theories 

that support the view that corruption impacts 
innovation. The first one reports that corruption 

is like “grease” for a company’s growth, thus 
benefiting the economy while the second des-

cribes corruption as “sand”, meaning corrup-
tion is costly for economic activity (Xia et al., 

2018).

The impact of corruption on innovation is thus 
unclear. Does corruption help companies to 

avoid complex bureaucratic limitations and 
thus facilitate market entry strategies? Or does 

corruption affect economical outcomes through 
a decline of innovation, competitiveness and 

productivity? 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Introduction



Be it « sand » or « grease », the first ques-

tion that arises in considering the links bet-
ween corruption and innovation is:

Up to what extent does a country’s level of cor-
ruption and innovation show Interdependence?

In order to determine the scope of the relation-

ship, an empirical test was performed based 
on two datasets used as proxies: the first one 

relates to innovation, measuring the innovation 
capability of each country, and the second one 

to corruption, here understood in a broad 
sense that includes money-laundering and ter-

rorism financing. A correlation analysis allows 
to determine if there exists an association bet-

ween these two variables but also the type of 
relation that applies. 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1. Measuring Corruption and Innovation Capability



1.1 Innovation capability

The Innovation Capability measure is extrac-
ted from the Global Competitiveness Index 4.0 

2018 produced by the World Economic Forum 
(WEF).

This index aims to measure the competitive-
ness landscape of 140 economies. The WEF 

defines competitiveness as the “set of institu-
tions, policies and factors that determine a 

country’s level of productivity”. In this regards, 
the Global Competitiveness Index provides an 

overview of the 12 drivers of economic growth 
considered.

The Innovation Capability measure represents 
the 12th pillar of the Global Competitiveness 

Index.  It enables for an assessment of each 
economy’s innovation ecosystem. Innovation 

Capability aims to measure the “soft” and “in-
tangible” aspects of innovation, that is “the 

extent to which a country’s environment en-
courages collaboration, connectivity, creativity, 

diversity and confrontation across different vi-
sions and angles; and the capacity to turn 

ideas into new goods and services”. 

The best and least performing countries in Innovation Capability are the following:

Source: World Economic Forum, Global Competitiveness Report 2018
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1.2 Corruption

Corruption is a complex social, economic and 
political issue that is more or less prevalent 

depending on the countries. Corruption is also 
complex to estimate given its secretive nature 

which makes it impossible to be directly mea-
sured. 

Being vague and hard to tackle, corruption has 

only became a seriously explored phenome-
non in the last 20 to 25 years. Several me-

thods of estimating corruption have emerged 
since then, including the recently released 

Global Corruption Index (GCI) 2019.

This composite index allows to determine the 
level of corruption in a broad sense. The GCI 

includes both the public and private sectors as 
well as other white collar crimes such as mo-

ney-laundering and terrorism financing. 

199 countries and territories are given a score, 
a rank and risk evaluation ranging from very 

low to very high in order to allow users to esti-
mate the exogenous risk they are exposing 

themselves to when dealing with a specific 
country.

Source: Global Risk Profile, GCI 2019
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The degree of interdependence between inno-
vation and corruption is determined by Pear-

son’s correlation, which is defined as the cova-
riance of the two variables X and Y by the pro-

duct of their standard deviations:

The result obtained from this analysis (approx. 

0.82) indicates an important correlation which 
can be understood as a high interdependence 

between innovation capacity and corruption, 
provided that the two indexes are associated 

in a rectilinear form.

This result is depicted in the graph presented 
in the next page which displays that countries 

rated as highly corrupt are also rated as less 
likely to benefit from a large innovation capabi-

lity. Although this general result does not allow 
to infer any causal relationship, corruption is 

actually related to poorer levels of innovation 
capacity at the country level.

China, an interesting result

Still, some cases do not follow the logic of this 
relationship. China, for example, appears in a 

very good position for innovation, ranked 24 
out of 140 (very high innovation capability) but 

on the contrary appears near the bottom of the 
list related to global corruption, numbered 97 

out of 140, with a GCI score of 56.7, corres-
ponding to a high risk. 

According to a 2015 survey conducted by 
Charney Research, up to 35% of Chinese 

companies admitted they had paid bribes or 
given gifts to government officials to operate, 

with a higher prominence in two specific indus-
tries: real estate and manufacturing. 

But does this mean that China is an example 

of the opposite theory: the “grease” effect?

China figures among the countries investing 
the most in R&D and the trend is undoubtedly 

growing. On the other side, China also faced 
rampant corruption, now spread on the news 

with arrests, chases and posthumous dis-
graces. 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2. Results and discussion
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This trend traces back to 2012 with the begin-
ning of a strong anti-corruption campaign car-

ried out by Xi JINPING, China’s President. 
This sudden and unprecedented change of the 

status quo represents an interesting play-
ground for researchers, as it allows them to 

compare the impact of the changes that occur-
red. The results presented by Fang et al. 

(2018) suggest that subsidies became more 
merit-based and also more strongly related to 

future innovation incomes after the campaign 
than before it. Many links between companies 

and bureaucrats that were impacting how go-
vernment subsidies were granted had been 

broken following the anti-corruption campaign.

In the same spirit, Gang Xu and Go Yano 
(2016) have shown through statistical studies 

that stronger anti-corruption efforts “makes 
firms in China more likely to acquire external 

funds, mainly the long-term debt”. They show 
that “firms located in provinces with stronger 

anti-corruption efforts invest significantly more 
of their newly acquired funds in R&D and ge-

nerate more patents”. Further empirical tests 
suggest that this benefit comes entirely from 

the current massive anti-corruption campaign.

How does corruption get to impact 
innovation?

Entrepreneurs and innovators are concerned 

about the possibility that the individuals with 
whom they are dealing will try to appropriate 

the profits they are entitled to. According to 
Anohkin et al. (2008), the higher the level of 

corruption, the higher the fear: “in the absence 
of impersonal enforcement of the law, it be-

comes risky to rely on legal contracts and / or 
signals about the reliability and integrity of the 

providers upon whose services and goodwill 
entrepreneurs and innovators must rely”. The 

lack of institutional background such as the 
rule of law is a barrier of trust, thus preventing 

economic activities that are tricky to monitor - 
such as investment in innovation - to flourish.
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“Corruption undermines the foundations 
of institutional trust that are needed for 
the development of trade and entrepre-
neurial and innovative activity”
(Anokhin et al., 2008)



The gains that can be obtained from innova-

tion derive from the possibility for firms to ob-
tain patents and quality certificates. In her pa-

per, Paunov, C. (2015), has analyzed company 
data for 48 developing countries and found the 

following evidence :

• Corruption impacts the smaller firms rela-
tively more than the others, drastically 

reducing their possibilities to own interna-
tionally recognized quality certificates. 

Publicly owned companies do not face 
this issue. 

• The impact of corruption could be lowe-

red by a more clearly and objectively de-
fined framework. As a matter of fact, cor-

ruption has less impact on patents than 
quality certificates given that patents 

would rely on more objective criteria, 
weakening the corruption scope by rai-

sing officials’ risk of being caught.

In the specific case of China, Gang Xu et al 

show that “only firms without political connec-
tions, non state owned enterprises, firms ope-

rating in non-regulated industries and younger 
firms benefit from the stronger anti-corruption 

efforts”.

These findings raise awareness on the nega-
tive impacts of corruption and the necessity for 

a firm to evolve in an environment where the 
rule of law is properly defined and encourages 

trust, both for entrepreneurs and innovators. 

As our data have already shown an important 
interdependence between corruption and in-

novation, as proxied, the next objective is to 
determine a causal inference and go beyond 

this observation. Although our analysis only 
relies on two variables, it shows a strong in-

teraction between corruption and innova-
tion.
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How do these variables interact with each 
other?

We first perform a visual test of the linearity of 

the relationship through a LOWESS (Locally 
Weighted Scatterplot Smoothing) procedure, 

which is a non-parametric method fitting a 
smooth curve through a scatter plot. Figure 2 

represents the fitted curve in dotted points 
(middle curve) as well as its confidence inter-

vals, materialized by two additional dotted 
curves (at each side). The continuous line re-

presents a simple linear regression derived 
from the data, suggesting that the more a 

country is corrupt, the less likely it is to 
experience innovation capacity. 

We can see that this regression is almost al-
ways comprised within the limits of the confi-

dence intervals, up until very high levels of 
corruption (≈ above 70). The result supports 

the assumption that the relationship is to a 
certain extent linear with numerous third fac-

tors that may influence this relation, possibly in 
a cause-effect chain of events.

From a mathematical perspective, Figure 2 

suggests that there would be a highly signifi-
cant relationship between these two variables, 

at a 99% confidence interval and that 66% of 
the variance of innovation capability would sta-

tistically be linked to the variance of corruption. 
A conclusion that however depends on the 

models’ fit.

Figure 2.

As expected, an analysis of the residuals (cf. 
Figure 3) further indicates that other variables 

are involved into explaining countries’ innova-
tion capabilities, such as wealth and income 

(WEF 2018).
Figure 3.

These results offer a good basis for further re-

search in order to determine the underlying 
connections and maybe layers between cor-

ruption and innovation.
This analysis already allows for the inference 

that the more a country is corrupt, the less like-
ly its economy is capable to innovate. 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Global Risk Profile is a Due Diligence firm based in Geneva (Switzerland), in the heart of Europe. 
Our in-depth expertise in the fields of global investigation helps major firms to mitigate their risks 

toward third-parties. 

Our services include financial check and bankruptcy check worldwide, regardless the designated 
jurisdiction of investigation. 

We deliver tailor-made and first-hand intelligence reports thanks to the successful combination of 

thousands of online sources and human intelligence, brought together.  

We also offer exhaustive checks on:

Suppliers / Subcontractors / Distributors
M&A and Joint-Ventures

Existing and potential clients (KYC reports)
Current staff and potential hires (Background Checks)

More information at: www.globalriskprofile.com and www.risk-indexes.com
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